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INTRODUCTION
The reduction of spectrophotometric reaction kinetics data to molar concentrations of reactants and products . is a tedious process. The ERLF program 1 and the present modification, ERLF-2, were written to perform the appropriate reduction and to test the reaction rate dependency. ERLF-2 is written in E-level FORTRAN IV for the IBM 36040G computer.
The experiment for which ERLF-2 was written consists of observing the absorbance of visible or ultraviolet light at some discrete wavelength by one of the reaction constituents at several times during the course of a chemical reaction. Provision has been made in the program to correct for a minor interference from a chemical species whose concentration-rate-of-change is the negative of that for the species whose absorbance predominates at the observed wavelength. The Jnatlu:-matical derivation of the algorithm for these calculations is presented in the first pa!agraph of the next section.
The program has been written for chemical reactions of the type A+ B ~ C +D. Species Band Dare assumed to have zero absorbance at the observed wavelength. Species A and C have measurable absorbance at the observed wavelength with one species predominating by virtue of the relative magnitude of its molar extinction coefficient. That is, the molar extinction coeffici~nt for species A at the observed wavelength must be much greater than that for species C if the observed data correspond to a decreasing concentration of species A. Conversely, if the 1 G . .I. Wf'rlct>ma, "FORTRAN II Program for Reduction of Spect.·opholometric Reaction Kinetics Data,"RFP-629, RockyFlats Division, The Dow Chemical Company, November 1965. absorbancy increases during the course of the reaction, corresponding to an increase in the concentration of species C, then the molar extinction coefficient for species Cat the observed wavelength must be much greater than that for species A. In general, these conditions are satisfied by standard spectrophotometric technique.
The program calculates the concentrations of species A, B, and C for each datum and then proceeds to compute the corresponding rate constant time products (k 1 t, k 2 t, and k 3 t) using the integrated forms of first-, second-and third-order rate laws. Division of the time products by the· elapsed time at each datum gives a number whose constancy, or lack of, throughout a reaction is an indication of the order of the reaction. Values of this number are also listed for each datum. Derivations of these aigorithms are presented in the second paragraph of the next section.
MATHEMATICAL METHODS
We define a general stoichiometry factor, P, such that the. stoichiometric equation may be written
This equation states that one gram-molecular-weight of B reacts stoichiometrically with P gram-molecular-weights of A. P need not be integral insofar as this program i$ concerned.
Reduction of Observational Data (I)
In dilute solution, the absorbance of a species (A) in solution for a given wavelength of light (X) is equal to the product of its molar extinction coefficient (e~) and its concentration,
The total. observed absorbance <a A) of a solution at a given wavelength is equal to the sum of contributions due to all absorbing species and may be expressed as (3) RFP-1449 This program has been written to accommodate two absorbing species, one of which is a reactant, the other a product. In the ensuing discussion it is assumed that A is a reactant, C is a product, the contribution to the absorbance at Al is due primarily to A and the contribution to the absorbance at X2 is due primarily to C. In addition, it is required that -d[A) = d[C). The following paragraphs develop the relationships among these ·elements.
Absorbance at A1: following the decrease of [A), with
The absorbance at A1 is equal to the sum of absorbances of the individual species present, that is, species A and C. Thus we have (4) with the contribution due to A being much larger. The amount of product C, [C), present is equal to the sum of the amount; initially present plus that which was produced at the expense of A during the reaction, that is
-Q-A 1 is, by this formulation, equal to the observed absorbance at A1 minus the absorbance due to any product C which was present at zero time. Upon substitution of (7), (6) becomes (8) Rearranging (8) by solving for [A) gives
Equation (9) is the programmed formula. The concentration of reactant B, [B) , is determined by the stoichiometric relationship of Equation (1 ). Note that in Equation (7) the correction to be applied must derive from some independimt source. Usually, the most convenient way to do this 2 is to extrapolate the absorbance at A2 to zero time, which mainly is due to [C) . The ratio of the extinction coefficients for C at Al and A2 is the scale factor necessary to compute the correction. That is,
Absorbance at }..2: following the increase of [C], with
The absorbance at X.2 is equal to the sum ot absorbances of the individual species present, A and C. Using the formulation of Equation ( 4), we have the following expression:
with the contribution due to C being much larger.
[Chis the t6tal·~ount of product C present .
( 12a) where [C) is the amount of product C which has been prorluced at the expense of A during the studied portion of the reaction, that is,
Let us rewrite ( 12b) to obtain
Upon substituting (12a) and (12c) in (11) we obtain Now let
Rearranging ( 15) by solving for [C) gives Secorid-OrdeLRate Law: The subprogram has been written for the special case in which the reaction is first-order in each reactant A and B, that is
dt in which k 2 is the second-order rate constant. The 'integrated form of this second-order rate equation is 
With the symbolic significances as· before.
The program user may select any or all of the integrated rate law calculation routines. At least one must be specified in order to obtain printed output. The routines are selected by means of three control characters, L1 , L2, and L3, whose control functions are tabulated as follows: Prepare one card 1 for each computer job. One each of cards 2 and 3 are needed for each experimental run. Card 4 is a data point card and one is needed for each absorbance reading. Figure 1 shows a schematic of a deck make-up for a computer job which will process absorbance readings from two experimental runs.
I

OUTPUT
Por each of the iulegralej reaction rate law calculations that is selected, one table is listed on the printer. The tables are arranged with the following format: line 1 is the "TITLE," reproduced verbatim from the information on data card 2; line 2 is self-explanatory and contains the input constants NRUN~ AO, 80, and CO; the colu111n headings for the result  table are, left 1 1 1 11 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 11 1 1 1 11 2222222.222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222212222222222222222222222 
